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Introduction

WHAT’S IN THIS GUIDE:
Introduction
What are the big benefits for creating a year-long ballot 
strategy & what’s a turnkey ballot?

Having a year-long ballot strategy focusing on a large citywide ballot and numerous weekly or monthly ballots presents a huge 
revenue and engagement opportunity for your entire company. 

Consistently these campaigns are the biggest revenue generators often bringing in hundreds of thousands of dollars. But, it’s not 
all about revenue. We’re seeing companies putting together a ballot strategy to dramatically increase their annual engagement 
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Planning
Understand all the basics for getting started with ballots. Plus, 
find an entire year’s worth of ballot ideas.

Selling
Find out how you can maximize every ballot on your calendar 
to drive HUGE annual revenue. 

Promoting

Case Studies

How to promote your ballot and set your advertisers up with 
the tools they need to promote as well. 

Find out how other media companies are driving fantastic 
results for themselves and their advertisers. 

Inspiration
Want even more ideas to get you started? Find dozens of ideas 
to work for any media company. 

$

goals as well. 

Historically, ballots were a time-consuming, labor-intensive project. But 
thanks to brand new digital tools, we’re making these huge initiatives 
even easier to create and manage. We’ve designed this guide to help 
your team enhance your existing ballot program or launch a brand-new 
ballot strategy from the ground up. Let’s get started.   



What is a Ballot?

“What Vertical 
Concert Are You 
Excited to See?”

Listeners cast votes 
for their favorite 

upcoming concert.

“Philly.com Readers’ 
Choice”

Readers cast votes for 
a variety of topics in a 
large citywide ballot.

“CountryMax Battle 
of the Chicks”
Viewers vote in 
a creative ballot 

promoting advertiser’s 
upcoming livestock 

event.  

“Washington’s 
Family Favorites”
Families vote for all 

the top family-friendly 
stores & services in 

their community. 

“Jeff & Jenn’s Perfect 
Wedding Pitch”

Listeners vote for their 
favorite engagement 
story to earn a lucky 

couple a dream 
wedding venue. 

“Best of St. Louis”
Users vote on the 

top food, places, and 
services of St. Louis in 
this massive citywide 

ballot. 

“Gambit Cover 
Cage Match”

Readers pick their 
top magazine covers 

of the past year. 

Ballots are an interactive way for your viewers, listeners, and readers to share their opinion and vote on what matters most to them. These engagement 
campaigns can be as broad or niche as you like and can work for every single advertiser in your market. 



Customize Your Turnkey Ballot

What is a Turnkey Ballot?

Turnkey ballots take your entire creation process down from 
hours to mere minutes. These pre-built and pre-populated 
ballots are super simple to have running on your site in no 
time. They’re designed to be run as-is or can be customized 
to fit your needs or the needs of any advertiser. 

3

4
5 Anderson Hospital

Turnkey Ballot
This symbol indicates a turnkey ballot that’s ready-to-run, 
easy-to-customize and available from our Turnkey Library.

Turnkey Ballot
“Athlete of the Week”

Incorporate name and logo into the branding 
Leverage the various ad spots

Add custom data fields (name, email, age, zip, etc.) 
Include custom survey questions

Add an email opt-in
Include an optional Facebook Like Box 
Customize the social media share text

http://secondstreet.com/turnkeys
http://secondstreet.com/turnkeys


Allow Your Audience to be Influencers
People love the chance to make their voice heard. Ballots give your audience the 
ability to have their opinion counted.

Benefits of a Year-Round Ballot Strategy

What can ballots do for you? The answer is A LOT. Ballots drive big results for 
every media company that runs them. And now – thanks to brand new digital 
tools – they’re better than ever.  

Create Solutions for Advertisers
Ballots are the perfect way to make every advertiser in your market a potential new 
revenue stream. From the dog groomer to the golf pro shop, ballots can be created 
to fit every advertiser.

Offer Fun, Interactive Content
Whether it’s a ballot about the top summer blockbusters or who should win the best 
song of the year, create content to tap into all the interests of your audience. 

Generate Huge Revenue
Every ballot comes with a range of sponsorship opportunities. Leverage these 
multiple sponsorship tiers to maximize the revenue you can drive for each ballot.

Grow a Rich Database
In its simplest form, a ballot can generate a huge email list from its massive 
engagement numbers. But, with the ability to tag their responses, you can create an 
entire database of consumer profiles.

Build Unique Content from the Results
These campaigns are the perfect opportunity to find out what matters most to your 
audience. Use their responses for future on-air programming and special sections. 



PLANNING

CHAPTER 1



Know Your Options

Citywide Ballot Year-Round Ballot Advertiser Ballot
More commonly known as Best ofs, 
Reader’s Choice, Listener’s Choice, or 
Viewer’s Choice, these ballots are made to 
feature every business in your community.

Many ballot ideas can be run anytime of 
year. Try out these year-round ideas like 
Family Favorites, Best of Weddings, Top 
Docs, or Athlete of the Week.

Creating a ballot about a specific advertiser 
can be a creative way to show off your 
advertiser’s products and services while 
engaging their target audience. 

There is an infinite number of ballots you can run. To make things simpler, we’ve broken this all down into three simple categories. 



Connect to Existing Initiatives

Throughout the year, your station or paper is doing much, much 
more than running contests and interactive content. 

Whether you’re putting on a bridal show, running a nightly 
special feature on high school sports, developing a special issue 
about the best local barbecue, or even dedicating a month to 
local musicians, you’ve got a lot of important initiatives on your 
calendar. And that’s just your calendar. 

You’re also looking at the local events calendar for ideas like 
county fairs, homecomings, and annual concerts as well as the 
holiday calendar to include annual Christmas gatherings, Fourth 
of July parades, and Mother’s Day programming. 

Each of these special programs thrives on high engagement and 
attendance numbers, so leveraging a ballot can enhance 
every initiative on your calendar. 

 Sample 
Initiatives Calendar

January 

Health Fair
February 

Bridal Show
March 

Home & Garden Spring Expo
April 

Golf Show 
May 

Graduation Feature
June 

Annual County Fair
July 

Fourth of July Festival
August 

Back to School Expo
September 

Football Fan Fever Fest
October 

Breast Cancer Awareness
November 

Home & Garden Fall Expo
December 

Shop Local Fair 

Every Holiday is an Opportunity
Beyond the big holidays of Halloween and Christmas, every day 
celebrates something unique - National Puppy Day, Heart Health Day, 
and even Eat Ice Cream Day! Use these special holidays as inspiration 
for creative ballots. 

Holiday Calendar

https://www.daysoftheyear.com/


A Year of Ballots

The versatility of ballots makes them much more than just a now-and-then campaign. You should be 
dedicating time and resouces into making a year-round ballot strategy. 

January May September

April August December

March July November

February June October

• Best of Local Fitness
• Best of the Big Game
• Top Stories of Last Year

• Family Favorites Ballot
• Best All-Time TV Moms
• Top Summer Concerts

• Best of Tailgaiting
• Best of Pro Football
• Best of College Football

• Best of Home Improvement
• Top US Golf Course
• Best Baseball Stadium 

• Athlete of the Week 
• Best of Local Education 
• High School Football

• Local Holiday Spirit
• Best of Shopping
• Top Songs/Movies of the Year

• Top College Basketball 
Championship Team
• Best of Local Basketball 

• Best of BBQ
• Best Summer Blockbusters
• Summer Staycation Spots

• Best of Local Non-Profits
• Top Thanksgiving Food
• Thanksgiving Day Parade 

• Best of Weddings
• Romantic Movies Ballot
• All-Time Best Love Songs

• Father’s Day Favorites
• Best Summer Vacation 
• Best Road Trip Spots

• Local Breast Cancer 
Awareness
• Top Costumes & Candy

Turnkey Ballot
“Best of the Big Game”

When to Run Your Citywide Ballot?
Your citywide ballot can be one of the biggest initiatives you run all year. With a nomination period, voting 
period, a heavy marketing campaign, and even heavier post-ballot coverage (maybe even a winners’ event!), 
this ballot can be your main engagement and revenue driver for one or two months. These citywide 
ballots can get plugged into any season of your calendar, so take a look at your schedule and see when 
would be the best month for you. 

http://secondstreet.com/turnkeys
http://secondstreet.com/turnkeys
http://secondstreet.com/turnkeys
http://secondstreet.com/turnkeys
http://secondstreet.com/turnkeys
http://secondstreet.com/turnkeys


SELLING

CHAPTER 2

$



Selling Your Ballots: Getting Started

Consistently, ballots are one of the biggest revenue generating 
campaigns you’ll run. 

A single ballot offers multiple sponsorship opportunities, provides 
a long exposure time for branding, collects numerous points of 
valuable consumer data, and offers benefits long after the last 
vote is cast. 

All of these perks are huge selling points to an advertiser. Plus, with the 
ability to develop a ballot on just about any topic, you can literally create 
an opportunity for every possible advertiser in your market. 

Turnkey Ballot
“Best of Weddings”

The Seller’s Guide
This guidebook is the ultimate resource for your sales 
team. With chapters dedicated to 40+ advertising 
categories – like car washes, casinos, hospitals, and 
roofers – no advertiser is beyond your reach. 

Each chapter provides creative campaign ideas, 
custom survey questions, tailored prize ideas, and 
much more. Don’t go on another sales call without 
this valuable resource in your hands.

Get the Guide

$

Sponsored by:

http://secondstreet.com/turnkeys
http://info.secondstreet.com/download-sellers-guide?utm_campaign=Playbook%3A%20Seller%27s%20Guide&utm_medium=playbook-page&utm_source=lab


Sponsorship Opportunities on Citywide & Year-Round Ballots

Most ballots provide your sales team with a variety of advertisers to 
target at many different sponsorship tiers. When you go to create 
your sponsorship packages, make sure to place a value on everything 
your ballot can provide.

Category Sponsor

Group Sponsor

Enhanced Listing

Additional Features on Your Ballot

A category sponsorship can be offered one or multiple advertisers to 
give them increased branding within a specific category. 

Offer a group sponsorship to one or multiple advertisers. These 
prominent spots are featured above all categories in a given group.

Enhanced listings provide a business with a unique clickable page 
including their address, a map, contact info, and direct links to their 
social media pages. Consider selling these to all ballot entrants.

Don’t forget there are other valuable opportunities within your ballot 
which you can offer in your sponsorship package like an email opt-in, 
custom survey questions, or an optional Facebook Like Box. 

Your Guide to Pricing & Packaging
We’ve put together sample pricing & packaging guides for radio, tv, 
newspaper, and magazines. Download the specific guide for your 
industry to help you supercharge your revenue on all your campaigns.

Get the Guide

$

1

2
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http://lab.secondstreet.com/articles/package-price-engagement-campaigns/


Creating an Advertiser Ballot

Uncle Nick’s Deli

While most ballots are run with a variety of sponsors, you have 
a unique opportunity to create an entire ballot all about one 
single advertiser. This has a lot of benefits for that advertiser. 

Long-Lasting Branding Opportunity

Features Products & Services

Collect Valuable Data

Compared to many other engagement campaigns, ballots have a 
relatively long shelf-life. This means your advertiser has multiple 
weeks to get their name in front of their target customers. 

When a ballot is entirely about one advertiser, you have the 
chance to feature a number of the company’s products or 
services through different categories. 

A ballot is a great tool for harvesting data. Not only can the 
advertiser collect information based on the registration form, 
but every single vote can help them determine which products 
or services are most important to their consumers. 

Leverage Every Aspect of the Ballot
There are a lot of valuable features to make this an even better 
solution for your advertiser. Be sure to incorporate survey 
questions, an email opt-in, an optional Facebook Like Box.



How to Maximize Your Revenue

Many teams make the mistake of undervaluing what they have 
to offer a sponsor. So, how can you make sure you’re getting 
the most out of your ballot? Below are some best practices to 
maximize your revenue potential. 

Run Separate Nomination & Voting Periods

Host a Major Event

Make Your Ballot Live Year-Round

Create Special Programming or Special Section

If you’re selling various sponsorships, offer different packages for 
both the nomination period and the voting period. 

Turn the results of your ballot into a major event. Whether it’s 
a banquet honoring the winning students in your Athlete of the 
Week ballot or a 500+ attendee gala highlighting the winners of 
your citywide ballot, these can drive even more revenue from 
sponsorships and attendance.

Launch a Winners’ Page on your website to exist as a directory 
long after the ballot ends. Make this an additional revenue 
opportunity by selling sponsorships for all the ad spots on your 
Winners’ Page. 

Whether it’s an on-air feature or a special print issue, highlight 
your winners and keep up the excitement of your ballots after the 
last vote is cast. This also opens up additional opportunities for 
selling sponsorships.



PROMOTING

CHAPTER 3



Leverage All Your Assets

A ballot’s success relies entirely on its audience. Don’t let your 
ballot fall flat because you’re lacking a heavy marketing strategy 
throughout every stage of your campaign. 

Dedicated Email

Social Media

Banner & Website Ads

Your Unique Assets

Time after time email is proven to be the most successful way to 
drive conversions. Be sure to send an email to announce your 
nomination period, voting period, and the winners. 

The viral nature of social media is perfect for a ballot. Be sure to 
leverge multiple social posts promoting your ballot. 

When a user comes to your website, make sure it’s abundantly clear 
how they can get to the ballot. Include a variety of ad spaces to drive 
in your audience. 

If you’re a broadcast station, create on-air ads for your network. If 
you’re a print publication, put ads within the pages of your magazine 
or newspaper. 

More Marketing Tips
Looking for even more best practices around marketing your campaigns? 
Check out this article on the Second Street Lab for additional suggestions. 

See the Article

Dedicated Emails

Website Ads

Social Media

http://lab.secondstreet.com/articles/marketing-promotions-interactive-content/


[insert business logo & info here]

Help Your Sponsors Promote

Your ballot isn’t just a big deal for your media company – 
Every business on your ballot is hoping to earn the number 
one spot as voted on by their community. When there’s this 
much prestige on the line, each entrant will do their best to 
make sure they end up on top. 

Whether or not they paid for some level of sponsorship, 
each entrant should be considered an invaluable 
marketing asset. 

Set every business up for success by providing them with 
all the resources they need to promote themselves on their 
own website, social media, and email. Like The Post and 
Courier example pictured to the right, create a downloadable 
marketing kit. 

When it comes to deciding on what to include in the kit, think 
about where you’d want the businesses to promote your 
ballot. If nothing else, be sure to include a printable flyer 
they can display within their business, a variety of images 
sized for social media pages, and a variety of images sized 
for website and banner ads. 

The more you provide for your advertisers, the more likely 
they are to promote your ballot. Make sure you’re taking 
advantage of this free advertising opportunity. 

Printable Window Display Poster

Table Tent

Social Media Images

Business Card



CASE STUDIES

CHAPTER 4



Best of the Best

THE SOLUTION

THE GOAL

THE RESULTS

The Chattanooga Times Free Press was entering the 10th 
Anniversary of the Best of the Best ballot. They knew they 
wanted to make this anniversary year outstanding not just for 
their paper, but also for all the local businesses that participate 
with them year after year. 

The paper set up their ballot in over a dozen groups of over a 
hundred different categories. After a two month voting period, 
winners are announced at a huge 1,500+ invite-only event, and 
displayed online and in a special print tabloid. 

To drive in revenue, the paper created sponsorship packages 
for the winners and finalists. These packages had a large 
variety of options including print and website ads in the online 
and print Winner’s Directories, custom thank-you emails to 
the paper’s Best of the Best database, and ticket and group 
sales for their event. This year they also a custom video for the 
advertisers who had won their category all ten years. 

$ 21,000+
1,500+
unique users

person winners’ event

$630,000
revenue for paper

71,000+
votes cast

Chattanooga Times 
Free Press 
Chattanooga, TN
Circ: 80,000

Read the Full Case Study

https://lab.secondstreet.com/articles/chattanooga-best-of-ballot/


Zimmer Radio Group | Columbia, MO | DMA: 137

Best of the Four States

THE SOLUTION

THE GOAL

THE RESULTS

Zimmer Radio had been doing promotions for years, but had 
never taken the leap to run a Best Of ballot. After attending the 
Second Street Summit, they were inspired to give it a chance 
and put together the Best of the Four States. While the station 
knew they’d be competing against their local newspaper, 
Zimmer knew they could leverage their own unique audience 
and find success. 

After a lot of planning, they selected they finalized their ballot 
into 50 categories. To market the Best of the Four States, 
Zimmer leveraged all of their radio stations to drive nominatons 
and votes through on-air spots, emails, social media posts, in-
app push notifications, and more. 

Once nominations were received, the sales team reached out to 
every entrant to offer them a chance to purchase an enhanced 
listing. Winners were announced on-air and offered a winners-
only ad sponsorship opportunity with the stations. 

$ 18,000+
votes

$20,000+
revenue for station



CHUR-FM | North Bay, ON | DMA: 16

Father’s Day SweepSTEAKS

THE SOLUTION

THE GOAL

THE RESULTS

Radio station, CHUR-FM in North Bay, Ontario, was looking 
to open up a new revenue stream around Father’s Day. The 
station reached out to a local butcher and deli meat supplier. 
The specialty store was interested in a unique way to show off 
their products and grow their database and social following. 

The team created a ballot showing off the various meat 
products available from the butcher. With a grand prize of meat 
for a month (a $300 value) to one lucky participant, they hoped 
to incentivize people to participate. 

By adding an email opt-in and custom survey questions, the 
butcher and deli would be able to send targeted marketing 
emails in the future relating to the user’s barbecue habits and 
with special offers about their freezer meat packs. In addition, 
the advertiser leveraged the thank-you email to drive foot traffic 
with a coupon. 

100+
opt-ins for advertiser

60%
didn’t know about 
sponsor’s freezer packs

$1,000
revenue

$

Read the Full Case Study

https://lab.secondstreet.com/articles/chur-fathers-day-ballot/


WHAM-TV | Rochester, NY | DMA: 79

Food Truck Face Off

THE SOLUTION

THE GOAL

THE RESULTS

Local food bank, Foodlink NY, was looking for a way to promote 
their upcoming Festival of Food event featuring tons of local 
foot trucks. When they spoke to WHAM-TV, the station knew 
they could create an engaging campaign that would not only be 
fun, but also help land ticket sales to the advertiser’s event. 

WHAM came up with the Food Truck Face Off. The ballot had all 
area food trucks competing to be crowned #1 in the Rochester 
area. And people were passionate about their favorites. 

The station optimized the registration page with survey 
questions about the Festival of Food, including asking if they 
could contact the user about the event as it got closer. To 
help drive votes, WHAM put together a strong email campaign 
throughout the competition and also leveraged multiple on-air 
features, social media posts, and website ads. 

1,700+
unique users

570+
asked to be reminded 
about the event

Tickets
sold to event from 
thank-you email

2,600+
votes

Read the Full Case Study

https://lab.secondstreet.com/articles/wham-food-truck-ballot/


WLEX-TV | Lexington, KY | DMA: 64

Guess the Dress

THE SOLUTION

THE GOAL

THE RESULTS

WLEX-TV was looking for a promotion to capitalize on the 
Kentucky Derby and drive revenue for their station. Since 
they would be broadcasting the race, they wanted to drive up 
excitement and also encourage people to tune-in to watch their 
Derby Day coverage. 

They partners with their local Dillard’s department store in the 
Fayette Mall and created a ballot called “Guess the Dress.” In 
the ballot, their on-air anchors posed in three different dresses 
from the Dillard’s department store. Users would get to vote on 
which dress they liked the most and that dress would be worn 
by the anchors on-air during Derby Day. 

The station promoted the contest on-air, through dedicated 
emails, with ads on their website, and social media. Dillard’s 
and the mall loved the exposure from the campaign so much, 
they’ve already signed on to be the sponsor next year. 

$ 9,000+
opt-ins amongst WLEX 
newsletters

$24,000
revenue for station

1,200+
opt-ins for advertiser

Read the Full Case Study

https://lab.secondstreet.com/articles/wlex-guess-the-dress-ballot/


WSTR-FM | Atlanta, GA | DMA: 8

Jeff & Jenn Show’s Perfect Wedding Pitch

THE SOLUTION

THE GOAL

THE RESULTS

WSTR-FM in Atlanta has created promotions for advertiser, 
Lake Lanier Weddings, in the past. The advertiser was looking 
to drive leads for their venue and the station hoped to increase 
their revenue. Working with one of the station’s morning shows, 
The Jeff & Jenn Show, the team at WSTR created the Perfect 
Wedding Pitch.

The station started by asking for submissions of recently 
engaged couples who would make their pitch for why they 
should win a dream wedding at Lake Lanier (valued at over 
$20,000.) On the registration page, entrants were asked about 
learning more from the venue. 

The entrants were narrowed down to the top couples and 
invited to a live station event at Lake Lanier. The station was 
able to use this as engaging content throughout the whole 
process and their listeners loved following along the story of 
the happy couple. 

50+
signed up for tours with 
the event venue

1,300+
entries for ballot

$12,000
revenue for station

$20,000
prize

$ $



WRIF-FM | Detroit, MI | DMA: 64

Tito’s Top Bartender

THE SOLUTION

THE GOAL

THE RESULTS

Tito’s Homemade Vodka was looking for an opportunity to drive 
more brand awareness about their drink, but was a little limited 
by the limitations placed on being an alcohol brand. They 
needed a creative idea and worked with WRIF to put together a 
strong campaign.

WRIF came up with the idea of a Top Bartender ballot. 
Sponsored by Tito’s they’d be able to highlight some of the 
favorite bartenders in Detroit while also encouraging WRIF 
listeners to go to the different bars and try their now-famous 
Tito’s speciality drink. 

To take this another step further, WRIF also hosted on-site 
events at the competing bars. When at the on-site event, 
people were reminded to vote and encouraged to try the 
bartender’s Tito drink. 

10
on site appearances 

600
votes

$20,000
revenue

$



WDIV-TV | Detroit, MI | DMA: 64

Vote 4 the Best

THE SOLUTION

THE GOAL

THE RESULTS

WDIV-TV has spent years creating an established Best of the 
Best ballot in their community. Yet, this year, they wanted to 
figure out a way to make their Vote 4 the Best into a year-round 
brand and turn this into an annual revenue opportunity. 

The team kicked everything off with their August citywide ballot, 
Vote 4 the Best. This covers every industry and over 5,000 local 
businesses compete to win.

To expand the brand, the team came up with other ballots 
around niche topics that would last the whole year round. To 
more deeply root the brand within the public, the team at WDIV 
incorporates the Vote 4 the Best in every piece of content 
related to it. For instance, on National Beer Day, the team puts 
together content about the Vote 4 the Best winning breweries 
and bars. Whenever a local restaurant is featured on-air, they’re 
sure to mention if it was a Vote 4 the Best finalist or winner. 

$ 63,000+
unique users

$180,000+
revenue for station

475,200+
votes

34,000+
opt-ins for station

Read the Full Case Study

https://lab.secondstreet.com/articles/wdiv-million-dollar-ballot-strategy/


INSPIRATION

CHAPTER 5



Advertiser-Specific Ballots

“Hoosier Harley Davidson 
21st Birthday Bike” 
WRBR-FM | Mishawaka, IN

“CountryMax Battle of the Chicks” 
WHAM-TV | Rochester, NY

“DQ $5 Buck Lunch Challenge” 
WSBT-TV | Mishawaka, IN

500+ 
opt-ins

Weekly ballots 
customizing a 
motorcycle to 
give away to a 
lucky winner

300+ 
opt-ins

1,200+ 
votes cast

 so far

Survey 
questions 

develop leads 
for sponsor’s 

upcoming 
poultry 
seminar

Users 
have a 

chance to 
win a gift 

card



Citywide Ballots

“Best of Door County” 
WRLU-FM | Sturgeon Bay, WI

“Charleston’s Choice” 
Post and Courier | Charleston, SC

Over 
17,000+ 
opt-ins

$250,000 
revenue

Major 
event 

honoring 
winners

7,800+
 votes & still 

going



Citywide Ballots (cont.)

“Memphis Most 2016” 
The Commercial Appeal | Memphis, TN

“Readers’ Choice” 
Philly.com |Philadelphia, PA

So far, over 
2,700+ users 

have cast 
nominations

716,000+ 
votes

Paper 
leverages all 
sponsorship 

options 
including a 

huge Winners 
Event

$360,000 
revenue

Local 
businesses 
campaign 

on their own 
pages



Drinks & Bar Ballots

“Charleston’s Hottest Bartenders” 
Charleston City Paper | Charleston, SC

“12 Cheers of Christmas” 
Roanoke Times | Roanoke, VA

“Loudoun Loves Wine” 
Loudoun Now | Leesburg, VA

Magazine 
dedicates a 

special issue to 
the results of 

the ballot

Users voted 
on 12 local bars’ 
original holiday 

cocktail 
creations 

Users cast 
votes in ten 

categories about 
local wineries



Employers Ballots

“Employers That Rock” 
Rockford Register Star | Rockford, IL 

“Top Employers 2016” 
Peoria Journal Star | Peoria, IL 

“Best Places to Work 2017” 
Telegram & Gazette |Worcester, MA

12 
categories 
including 

Best Benefits 
Program & 

Most Innovative 
Workplace

Over 7,000+ 
votes cast

Over 9,000+ 
votes cast

$10,000 
Revenue



Family Favorites Ballots

“2016 Best for Families” 
Washington Family | Woodbridge, VA

“Family Favorites 2017” 
Colorado Parent | Denver, CO

“Mom’s Choice 2017” 
Lowcountry Parent | Charleston, SC 

13,000+ 
votes

10,000+ 
votes

10,000+ 
votes

1,600+ 
opt-ins

1,500+ 
users



Food & Restaurants Ballots

“Best Breakfasts” 
Austin Monthly | Austin, TX

“Best Restaurant in St. Louis” 
St. Louis Magazine | St. Louis, MO

“Best Vegan Cheesesteak in Philly” 
Philly.com| Philadelphia, PA

426 
opt-ins

1,100+ 
votes

2,200+ 
votes

1,300+ 
votes



Music & Entertainment Ballots

“Canada’s Crush” 
W Network | Toronto, Ontario

“Who Do You Want to See 
This Summer?” 
WTLC-FM | Indianapolis, IN

“Who Will Win the ACM 
Awards?” 
WPAW-FM | Greensboro, NC

13,600+ 
votes

Perfect for 
the upcoming 

concert season

Tie into 
upcoming 

award shows



Sports Ballots

“Ultimate Super Fan” 
WRBR-FM | Mishawaka, IN

“Greatest Driver of All Time” 
WPAW-FM | Greensboro, NC

Connect with 
the auto 

racing fans in 
your audiece

Turnkey Ballot
“Best Driver of All Time”

450+ 
votes

200+ 
opt-ins

http://secondstreet.com/turnkeys


Sports Ballots (cont.)

“High School Football Fans’ Choice Awards” 
Daily Sentinel | Grand Junction, CO

Turnkey Ballot
“Athlete of the Week”

“Barker Honda Player of the Week” 
The Houma Courier | Houma, LA

3,500+ 
votes

800+ 
opt-ins

$15,000
revenue

$5,000
revenue

11,000+ 
votes

20% 
increase in 
web traffic

http://secondstreet.com/turnkeys


Tourism & Local Events Ballots

“Ulitmate Fish Fry Challenge” 
Observer-Reporter | Washington, PA

230+ 
users

Multiple 
sponsorships 

sold to 
advertisers

“The Best Northwest Escapes” 
KING-TV| Seattle, WA

900+ 
opt-ins

34,000+ 
votes



“Best of 2018 Weddings” 
Missourian | Washington, MO

Wedding Ballots

4,800+ 
votes

“Best of the Best” 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch| St. Louis, MO

900+ 
opt-ins

3,600+ 
votes

34,000+ 
votes

“Best of Bridal 2017” 
Times-News| Twin Falls, ID



ADDITIONAL
RESOURCES

for more information on how you can 
succeed with contests & 
interactive content, visit:

lab.secondstreet.com

https://www.facebook.com/secondstreetmedia/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/secondstreet?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/second-street-contests-&-promotions
http://lab.secondstreet.com/

